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College Symphony Concert Tonite
Spring Quarter Orchestra Under Leadership Of
Rife With Social Adolph W. Otterstein; To Feature
Events, PicnicsBach, Brahms, And Tschaikowsky
Spardi Gras, Senior Sneak Week, 1
Boat Ride Top Season
spartans! Get set for a spring quarter of social activities.
Predominating over other events will be the proposed all-day
boat ride, picnic and dance, set for Saturday, April 30, and the
Junior -Senior Sneak Week which will officially commence on May
15 and end on the 2Ist.
Beginning next quarter’s activities with a bang will be the
registration dance to be held in,
the Men’s gymnasium on Monday, March 28. Members of th’
Tau mu Delta will give a recital
in the Little Theater on April 5
from eight until ten.
A fashion show which promises
to draw the co-eds will be presented
by the A.W.S. in the auditorium
on April 8 and Phi Mu Alpha
members will present a Founder’s
day program in the Little Theater
the afternoon of April 10. A choir
concert will be given in the aucll
torium on April 13 and a concert
will be given by Miss Robinson in
the Little Theater on
Friday,
April 22.
SPARDI GRAS
The Sophomore dance has been
set for Saturday, April 23, to be
followed by the band concert in
he auditorium on April 26. Player’s
will present "Beaux Stratagem"
the Little Theater on April 27,
2R, and 29. Spardi Gras, long looked
!orward to by Spartans, will be
held Friday, May 6. A woodwiorl
concert will be given in the Little
Theater May 10 anal athesis
’
(Cmninued or, Ali:e I

Sophomores Plan
Gala Spring Hop

JUNIOR JACKETS
ARRIVE END OF
NEXT WEEK
The Junior jackets, the emblem for which, unknown to the
wily seniors, has remained in
the hands of junior classmen,
will arrive the latter part of
next week and students living
in San Jose may secure them
at J. S. Williams, it was announced yesterday.
Harvey Green, representative
of the Junior class, will be in
the Spartan Daily office at 7
am. registration day and outof-town students may receive
their jackets then

Sophomore students will select
the band to play for their dance
on April 23 at their meeting today in Room 7, according to Harvey White, president.
selection will be made from five
bands, known for ’their work on
radio. The band selected will be
a member of the Radio CorporaOfficers for the spring quarter
tion of America.
Beside selecting the orchestra. will be elected by members of
committee heads will be appointed, the Press club today at 12:30
in the Publications office, accordWhite declared.
ing to Frank Olson, present head
of the organization.
The presence of all club members is expected at today’s meeting, Olson said yesterday. Spring
In the police school curriculum activities will be discussed after
there have been a few mistakes the election of officers.
This marks the first official gain the spring quarter schedule
Identification 72C is given from thering of the campus journalists
8 to 10 instead of 8 to 11. Physics since their gala "Headline Hop"
last month.
40 will he given on Thursday.

til
(e-

Marian Dunn. pretty 20-year-old
San Jose State sophomore. represents the name of a hospital that
-elves humanity throughout
,urrounding countryside.

th,

Miss Wilbur, a student of Miss
Maurine Thompson, sings the contralto aria "Che Faro senza Eurydice" from Orpheus and Eurydice
by Gluck
Howard
Hazeltine
will
sing
"But Who May Abide" from Handel’s Messiah.
A talented baritone, Hazeltine sang this number
In the presentation of the Messiah at Humboldt State college
In December,
PREMIERE
According to Mr. Otterstein, Mr.
McCann’s work is an unusually
melodic score and has been scored
for full orchestra. Mr. McCann,
instructor of music in the Salinas
junior college, will be accompanied
by a party of about 75 students
from that institution for the premiere performance of his work.

REVELRIES GIRLS
FINAL PRACTICE
TOMORROW
Because the chorus girls of
the "Hop. Skip, and Chee r"
show considered a two week
layoff too long (this week and
next) they have decided on another practice to be held on the
Morris Dailey stage tomorrow
afternoon at five o’clock.

so completely enveloped with the
construction of the hospital that Inc
The rehearsal will last one
had neglected to give it a name.
hour and since this is definitely
hospital
bedfIlled
a
month,
two
Por
the last until next quarter it
went along its humane care withis urged that all girls appear
at
staring
Visitors
name.
out a
promptly.
as
inquired
often
hospital
the new
to its name. When met with the
negative answer they were mldly
surprised.
Little Maria n, eight-yearold
5,177 i ,:tily will
daughter of the doctor, was slowly
becoming a branch of the hospital be the final of the winter quarter.
staff. Morning after morning 77!ie I
would be out picking flowers for
the patients. running errands for
the nurses, amusing the patients
with her romping and bubtly
manner. Many patiiiintr who h.v.I
rowed, beaten down with sick
Deadline for the Phelan Literneon, soon found themselves lom. ;
log forward to her daily visits. It , ary contest has been moved ahead
relieved the brittle tension of a to Tuesday. March 29. at 5 p.m,
hospital. And a happy atmosphere
it was announced yesterday by
rertneated the hospital with her
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the
tiny presence.
Patients left and patients came. English department.
The extension of time was made
Soon they happily referred to the
because students need more time
(Continued on Page Four)

Final Paper

Twelve years

ago, Or, J.E. Dune,
bespectacled country doctor, had
huilt a hospital which was to Je

’fl9 winter rides in tlx night
boy tome stricken person.
’he true order of the couni,-y
.’Ictor, he realized
the press.na
iieed of a hospital
that would relieve suffering,
he modern, and efficient to avoid
time delay in urgent
cmies. A good sized hospital was
the solution.
This was finally re’
alined.
A proper name
became a pro),
lent as the good doctor
had been

Tonight at 8:15 the San Jose State college symphony orchestra
will give its second concert of the season in the Morris Dailey auditorium under the direction of Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of the
Music department.
Two campus soloists, Miss Bruce Wilbur and Howard Hazeltine, will be featured on the program which will also introduce
Lorrel McCann’s composition, the
Adolph Otterstein "Tone Poem in D Major".

Police School

Nebraska Hospital Named After
Marian Dunn, State Co-ed
By BEN MELZER
In the quiet little hamlet
Arnold, Nebraska, the name

Program Includes Solos By Bruce
Wilbur, Howard Hazeltine

roup To Choose
Officers At Noon

hmmodate the ill and suffering ;71
he rural section
around Arno1.1.
’or many years he had spent a
:)odly portion of his tune enduring

our!

tab__ College__

Press Club
Meeting
Today, Room I 7

Besides the group from Salinas,
about 200 out-of-towners are expected to attend the concert tonight. Tulare, Redwood City, and
Los Gatos will all send groups
which will be augmented by a
large number from the nearby
San Jose high school for which
a special section has been reserved.
Generally considered to be the
(Continued on Page Four)

’Eternal Spring’
Is Next On Radio
In spite of the spring vacation,
the Radio Speaking society will
produce a play by Jean Holloway
on KQW, March 24. The play.
"Eternal Spring". will be directed
by Lorraine Callander.
This week’s play, also by Jean
Halloway. will be given at the
usual time. It is entitled "Gather inc Howard".

March 29 Last Day
For Phelan Contest

Marian Dunn

to revise their manuscrips Into
final form. The advancement of
the date will give the entrants
spring vacation to make the
changes in their work.
According to Dr. Barry, the extension of time was granted In
answer to many requests from
students.
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Two -in -One State
.

14

,

AN EDITORIAL
News reports coming in from the west a couple of weeks ago
which had a movement to permanently borrow the state capital
underway down at Monterey probably were not entirely without
reason or backing. Should the new home of the gubernatorial scepter
happen to be the even temperatured Monterey peninsula or more
sheltered Santa Clara valley, veteran legislators who have voted their
way through gallons of sweat during innumerable hot Sacramento
summers would likely be the last persons in the world to oppose a
capital shiftunless they own Sacramento valley real estate.
Whenever California public opinion gains enough momentum to
move the capital building around, however, the time will be on hand
to thrash out a couple of more vital questions of state government
organization which have been kicked around but never solved since
California first ceased being a free and independent republic.
S
Suggestions for remaking the state political map over in favor
of governmental and geographic logic have varied all the way from
a division into just five super counties to the out and out creation
of two separate states. From both major sections small voices have
occasionally been heard crying for a state line at Tehachapi.
While a Santa Barbara-Bakersfield line or a San Luis ObispoBakerfield line might be one way of doing itand according to a
lot of Southern California sentiment would be the best way of doing
itsuch a move to hang another star on the American flag cruelly
and definitely would split a unique and glorious historical heritage
smack in two. And that unique. (also glorious) history is one of our
main stocks in trade, without which we’d rather not do.
YET MOST ALL CALIFORNIANS ARE AWARE, A FEW
EVEN ADMIT IT, THAT THE TIME APPROACHES WHEN
WE MUST MAKE OUR STATE STRUCTURE OF GOVERNMENT MORE IN KEEPING WITH GEOGRAPHY. POPULATION PLACEMENT, AND TAX DISTRIBUTION.
There are ways of streamlining the state without cutting our
history into halves and without becoming a pair of Dakotas or Carolinas. We can, if we want to, have our cake and eat it. We can have
our line at Techachapi, and yet have just one California for the tourist to tour and the orator to orate about. We can do all this by creating
a state structure, new and unprecedented in political science.
For instance, we could, for administrative purposes, cut
the state in two somewhere in the south San Joaquin. Instead
of having just one governor as now, we could very well have
three governors. We could have a governor of California to serve
in relation to the state as does the president of France to his
constituency, a bit honorary perhapsbut important, and we
could have two lieutenant-governors, one for the North and one
for the South, to serve as actual heads of the state. Legislature?
Have two legislatures, one for Northern-Central California, of
course, and one for Southern California. Two unicameral legislatures, independent of each other but naturally cooperative.
TWO LEGISLATURES, TWO LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS,
TWO CAPITALS, FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, TWO FUNCTIONING STATES, YET ONE GOVERNOR AND ONE CALIFORNIA.
Now we’re not arguing that all this be done; we’re just suggesting that it could be done. And when the good California citizenary
gets ready to create the new two-in-one state, we’ll not initiate more
than a mild furore in favor of Leo Carillo as first honorary governor
BEN HITT.
or ambassador at large.

NOTICES
The Yal Omed club will bold
its last meeting of the quarter today at 12:30 in Room 27 of the
Home Economics building. It is important that everyone attend as
there will he an election of officers
for the coming term of office.
Varna.
- -Wanted -Transportation to Leti

Angeles at end of quarter. Will
Mare expenses one way or both.
Leave note in Co-op box "F".
Jim Fahn.
CORRECTION IN THE CHAPEL
ANNOUNCEMENT .
Instead of Dorothy Correll placing at chapel Wednesday Mem
Ci rimvvell, flutist, will play.

JAMS

GYM

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL

By MARY MONTGOMERY

Judging from the loud splashes
in the swimming pool, practise in
diving is getting under way for the
Extravaganza next quarter. It is
rumored that there will be an advanced class in diving during tho
noon hour next quarter so that
would-be extravaganzites can pic.
up a few pointers.
*
Judging from the class this quarter there will be a number of new
dives invented by our students.
One of these is known as the
meteor dive. It is a direct descendant of the old-fashioned swan dive
and consists of a human head sailing in a graceful downward arc
with arms, legs, and other acoutrements trailing after.
Another, known as the Alice
Starry Special, also evolved from
the swan. This one is a picture of
a co-ed trying to imitate a camel
while diving, and quite an accomplishment. Or perhaps It is more
aptly termed the "Falling Starry".
S

*

*

A third invention, dubbed Emptythe-Pool or Drown-the -Spectators,
is a favorite. It starts out as a
back, then swings into a one-andone-half twist, and finally egenerales into a common "belly-flop".
The last has b e ell it
Tucker’s Waterloo. It is a one-and one-quarter flip with a spread-eagle
just before entering the water.
It’s really very simple. Try it sonic
tint,

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

TIME HAS COME for the Social
Whirl to make a CLEAN SWEEP
. after a quarter of writing up
social events the time has come to
take this opportunity to thank
everyone that has helped in presenting a page for campus women
only. It was the first time that
such a page was attempted, and it
was a grand experience. I wish to
thank my assistant, Mary Frances
Gurney. Her fashion writings hit
a new high, I believe. Florence
Toland did a grand job of reviewing
books. Mary Montgomery’s column
wit
Woolen’s gym
about
the
. Patty Blacl,
cleverly handled .
wood reported fashions in tile
downtown shops and Mary Ellen
Stull also helped . ..
MISS HELEN DIMMICK, dean
of women, wrote some inspiring
columns and I wish to thank her
for taking the time to be a regular
contributor to the Woman’s page.
*

*

*

HITHER AND YAWN . . . while
strolling here and there on Sparla’a
campus, we have come to the decision that JEANNE EWING ot
the F:WING sisters is just about

THRUST AND PARRY
Contributors’ Column

Devoid Of Humor
I wonder if the readers, and
their supporters, are not displaying a lack of appreciation of the
humorous in this absorbing contest
featuring
kid
Bravo vs.
the Wielders of the Red (Pencil)?
As I understood it, Bravo was
spreading it on a bit thick in order
to write an amusing column. The
feature writer’s life is tough
enough: Bravo grabbed a likely
subject and embellished to the
best of his ability. The resulting
storm of protest suggest that the
readers are utterly devoid of a
sense of humor or that they are
temporarily irritable due to the
pressure of finals and endless papers. Most of the readers areexcellent characters, and I am
inclined to think that the latter
is the case. Meanwhile it is evident that the unfortunate humorist
would do well to stage a peace
offering pronto.
Betty Bedford.

Misinterpreted?
Thrust and Parry:
It seems to me that Bob Bravo’s
recent, much disputed column on
Blue Book Readers was not only
greatly misinterpreted but unappreciated by the egotistic readers
NOTICES
Wanted Ride to Glendale anytime during spring vacation. Paying passenger. Janet Malloch. Coop box.
No lunch today. But very important meeting. Everyone required
Is, be present. Be there at 12:30
sharp. Please oblige. The Duke.
C. T. A. meeting today
o’clock in Room 155.

at

II

Rooms
FOR MEN STUDENTS
$10 Single - $7.50 Double
SPARTAN HALL
I:hick 110111 StIld1.111 LItti, Ii.
Phone Col. 1658
46 S. 5th St.

who considered themselves so injures’. The column was obviously
a light and humorous essay rather than a crusading attempt to
reform any readers. The subject
of the essay was really not its
important part; he might just as
well have chosen an ink -bottle
or a pencil mark, or a brass tack
as hi topic.
The charm of the writing lay
in its treatment, in its literary
style which was definitely superior to the average journalistic meanderings, and was quite pleasant
to read.
Audrie Lessem.

-*
SPRING EVENTS I
(Continued from Page One)
recital will be held in the auditorium the following evening.
The annual A.W.S. barbecue has
been scheduled for Thursday, Ma/
12. and a program of chamber
music will be presented in the
Little Theater and a Student Body
dance will be held on Friday 13.
EXTRAVAGANZA
A second play will be given in
the Little Theater on May 18, 19,
and 20. The annual swimming Extravaganza has been slated for
Monday and Tuesday, May 23 and
24, in the pool with 100 girls taking
part.
Monday, May 30, has been proclaimed a holiday.
A thirst play to be presented by
the Players will be given on June
us

the busiest gal atound
these te
parts . . . she’s active in
just fire
every club, particularly the
.1.
and KAPPA PHI ... we
numas,
JEAN PARKER for one
of s
most attractive auburn haired:am
es . . LUCILLE CONOLLET
rig
ages to look refreshingly dilege
by tucking a posy in her
curls
DOROTHY GRUBER for jus
the best groomed gal ...
curl out of place . . KANN,
for the most attractive
a
around about . . . for pers.,
we select AUDREY JONEs
TIME OUT
ALMOST FORGOT ..
brothers are urging all the so TAN GALS and gentlemen p:
attend their BEACHCOMBE:
HOP . . . it’s to be a sport
dance at THE CAPITOLs
room in the beach town .
DAVINA and Ms orchestra
play . . . bids are $1.10 anc
dance is the usual 9 to) alIa
DTO’s are spending the WO
Cap and urge all their frier:
attend the gala event ...lax,
be purchased from any DTO
it’s on the night of Friday, V:.
25th . . . bids are cleverly being printed on wood.
MARION CILKER, peyote:
is the lucky co-ed that ra
adieu to these parts soon
she’s to leave on April 9i
trip to Europe . . . via Pe.
Canal . .. Marion served as
Affairs chairman last quart
is a very popular gal..
.
*
OMEGA chapter of r,
initiated
PHI
club
pledges with the Degr
recently .. . Carmella
sided over the ceremony
tams assisted by Frames I .
Jean Argo. Ester Bunting
Ewing, Evelyn Meier, Kay
nee and Mrs. Myrtle Ca
Misses Lois Lack and St.: Minima sang vocal solos.
Those who received the a
were Mabel Colburn, Verna
resit, Ruth Ewin, Franrra
Marion Faulds, Elsie Gibbon,
en Hale, Marjorie Inglehart ’
Jasper, Dorothea Newhousa,,
ssie Richards, Anne Riley.,
Stone, Jo Williams, Carol 91.,
and Lois Bennetts.
I. 2, and 3 and an orchads wad
will be held in the auditall
June 7.
b*
There will be a student
of9
dance on June 11, the final
year.
be 01
Senior activities will
schas’
through the last week of
a
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Big St. Patrick’s Day DANCE and FROLIC
"BIG APPLE" DANCE CONTEST
Cash Prizes to winning contestants
Mimic by
SOUTH*
"THAT GENIAL GENTLEMAN FROM THEUT.SWING
MEN-ABO
JACK WINSTON
AND
F
"That

Blonde Bomb Shell Of Rhythm"
PATSY PARKER

Civic Auditorium, San Jose
Thursday Night, March 17th
at
c9:3031,7 15:00
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Weather permitting signs are in
abUndance at the present time with
appearing
Ike weLl-known phrase
pi advance of each announceme
athletic event.
of some out -door
Track, golf, and baseball em cancelled scheduled affairs la
week because of an over abu.
..
asee of precipitation, but with
shoWers becoming fewer and i’!i
competiti
ther between, outside
a again slated to have another It y.
Coach Gil Bishop’s Spartan base bailers amble over to Santa Clara
this afternoon for an engagement
with the Broncos on Ryan Field.
Inside the bull -pen, rumors have
the Staters favored over the Mission City nine. but Bishop and his
crew will not be coasting along in
hopes of winning the game on advance dope. San Jose showed class
last Thursday in holding St. Mary’s
to a nothing -up tie in 13 innings
of torrid diamond work.
Superior strength on the mound
,s the reason the critics are stringing along with the Spartans today.
Santa Clara bases hopes for victory on Big Ed Nelson. he of basketball fame. Leroy Zimmerman,
likely starter a g a inst Nelson,
showed he could go the route and
an additional distance last Thursday, by hurling 12 of the 13 frames
against the Gaels.
*
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GAME SHIFTED TO RYAN
FIELD IN SANTA CLARA

TEAM LEAVES THURSDAY
Spartan Chin Bombers SANONJOSE
SOUTHERN TOUR; PLAY AT
SANTA BARBARA

Contender

At

Intercollegiates

FRIDAY

With reports that the weather will be clear for today, San Jose
State’s varsity baseball team will meet the University of Santa Clara
ant
m000f7
thee g
Spartans
to Arizona.
e wiU
start at three o’clock sharp.
The contest, contrary as scheduled before, will be played in the
neighboring city due to bad conditions of the Spartan diamond. The
first contest of the Spartans and Broncs scheduled for the early part
of the season was cancelled, making today’s contest the initial fracas
between the rival schools this year.
Coach Bishop will probably call
for the services of either Leroy
Zimmerman or Art Carpenter to
do mound duty this afternoon.
Zimmerman has pitched good ball
this season for the Spartans, having
been credited with only one defeat
so far. Last Thursday he pitched
12 innings of a 13 inning scoreless
contest against St. Mary’s. CarAnother foe fell by.the wayside.
penter has been troubled with a
at Spartan Pavilion last Friday sore arm he acquired in the first
with Gene Grattan’s hit and run game of the season, and has been
grappling caravan again inflicting somewhat retarded in getting into
shape. However, the towering "fast
the damage. This time the victim
ball" artist has reported all sorewas Oakland Y.M.C.A. who was
ness gone and will be ready to
defeated 30 to 3. Spartan wrest- "open up" against the Broncs.
lers won 7 out of 9 tussles
REGULAR INFIELD

Lay Sacramento Plans :,asinte etotesaft beernf000r: tohneyRtyaneFtbiee,idriniaus.
By BEN MELZER
A dozen of San Jose State chin
bombers got together the other
night for a chin feat and an ice
cream spread at the home of Dec
Portal, maestro of self defense,
and laid plans for the seige on
Sacramento, the home of the Pacific
Coast
Intercollegiates on
March 24th and 25th.
OUTSIDE CHANCE
Providing the local punchers retain the same zest and verve they
have displayed the early part of
the week Portal is giving his boys
an outside chance this year to edge
in on some of the championships
held by Washington State, th"
National Champions, Idaho and the
other soporific mitt contingent,
along the Pacific coast.

Lanphear has had little chance to
show this year but local ringworms
’ will remember the thrilling lights
I
he exhibited in matches the last
two seasons. Conditioning, the bane
of all fighters, has been Lanphear’s
trouble in past years; but this year
(which is about time) he is in
tip top shape. Honestly.
The San Francisco YMCA fracas
scheduled for March 17th has been
postponed until the 18th, the last
day of school, in order to give local
fans an opportunity to flunk their
finals. The YMCA, a colorful crew,,
is itching for revenge and are pla:i.
ning to boom into Spartan Pavilion
with orders not to miss.

Spartan Mermen
Thrash Menlo JC
By 52-5 Score

Portal is attempting to make tit,:
’mosta of the besta’ this year to
counteract the many injuries that
have laid up his boys all season.
Foremost of these ideas is some
important weight change that will
Bishop’s "pony" infield turned ill
Tuning up for their trip into
have some of the punchers tipping
three double plays in the St
the Toledos one weight below their the Pacific northwest, Coach CharMary’s game. One of these twin lie Walker’s San Jose State menregular poundage.
killings was started by Garcia in
men administered a sound thrash- ,
NATURAL WEIGHTS
the right pasture, while Zimme:.This season, due to injuries, some Mg to the Menlo junior college
man, lanky pitcher, began another.
paddlers Friday afternoon in SparOutside of this assistance, the boys of the swatters have had to retan Plunge. The final score read
on the edge of the turf clamped place others which necessitated
San Jose 52, Menlo 5.
onto everything which came within going up a class thereby giving
Martin Wempe, swimming his
good flesh advantages to most of
bailing distance.
The ball team heads south Thurs- their opponents. Accordingly, they first race since early season, took
day, being the first of three teams will be fighting at theirsnatural the 220 free style, while brother
to open barnstorming tours during weights for the first time this year. Al captured first places in the
The ’hard rock from down Camp- 100 and 50 yard free style events.
vacation. The team will play five
;ernes in a period of nine days, bell way’, Tony Pisano, who has After the varsity meet, the SparWith two slated for Arizona and been stumbling along all year due tan freshmen defeated the local
to water on the knee reported that high school, 39 to 27.
another pair for San Diego
his leg Is in perfect shape again
Results of the varsity meet:
150 yard medley relayWon by
Coach Gene Grattan is a terribli after being in dry dock all week.
good
some
from
rallies
host, He pulled the trick again Last minute
San Jose team of Butler, Fisher,
of
cooperation
bad
last Friday night. The Oakland opponents and
and Bagby. Time 1:31.7.
"Y" came down for a little wrest- Tony’s laig has resulted in Pisan()
220 yard free--Won by M.
potatoes.
hot
ling match and the Grattan cres.v dropping matches like
Wempe (SJ); Walker (SJ) secprovidi
will
sent the visitors back home with ’The next few weeks
ond; Shin 1M) third. Time 2:37.6
a 30-3 defeat plastered on them. the climax to this story.
50 yard free--Won by A Worn LORD LANPHEAR
Top match of the evening was
per (Si); Baehr (Si) second; Wit -1
Lord Lanphear after being
Johnny Jones’ battle with 255
llama (M) third. Time :25.8.
Pound Cecil of the "Y". Twice In troubled with a had optic for the
100 yard freeWon by A. Wemis sending some
the early minutes
of the match, past two weeks
Jones threatened to pin the good shots -in during daily work- pe (Si); Titchenal (Si) second;
"monster" from Oakland. Each outs lately and may prove to be York (M) third. Time 1:00.8.
100 yard backstrokeWon by
time Jones lacked the weight to
darkhorse contender this year.
Butler (Si); Walker (Si) seckeep the big man
down for the
necessary amount of time to catch weight division finally accomplished ond; Drinth (M) third. Time 1:10.8,
the ref’s okeh
100 yard breaststrokeWon by
for a fall. San Jose’s his task, however, after almost six
Windsor (Si); Fisher (Si) secFar Western champ in the heav,
minutes of work.
ond; Shisier (MI third. Time
- 1.19.3.

Ho Hum! Spartan
Matsters Defeat
One More Squad.

There wasn’t anything interesting about the latest debacle, only
that Mel Rush had to be different
and lose a close decision to his
"Y" opponent. George Wenglein
won his regular scheduled match
but lost an exhibition tussle, hence
the two victories by Oakland.

Catchetf Dino Morati will do the
receiving for the Spartans today.
Morati has shown up well in signal
calling this year, and is the"cleanup clouter" for the Bishopites,
standing second in the team batting
averages. In the infield McPherson
will start at first with Sanchez on
second, Luque at third and Riordan
at short. All are consistent hitters
with little Manny Sanchez leading.
Sanchez is leading his teammates
In batting with an average over
.400.

Coach Grattan announced last
night that the wrestling campaign
was far from over.
Rematches
with most of the teams met by
the Spartans this year are being
scheduled and an official match
In ’the outfield Captain Tony
with Stanford University is in
the making. The season will ex- Martinez, -Hooch" Smith, George
tend well into April, according 1., Haney and Pinky Garcia will Co
most of the playing. It will be
mentor Grattan.
Martinez’s last chance to play
against the Broncs and the star
outfielder anticipates a good day
at the plate.
LEAVE THURSDAY
Thursday the Spartans leave for
their barnstorming tour into Ar140na. The first game will be played
with Santa Barbara State Friday.
From there the Bishopites go to
. Rain anal the press of studies’
Tuscon for consecutive games with
combined Saturday to cause thel
the University of Arizona on March
postponement of the San Jose
21 and 22. They return to California
State-San Francisco junior college
then for two contests in San Diego
tennis match. The Spartans will
on the 24th and 25th with San
meet the ’Gators twice next quarDiego State and San Diego Marines
ter.
respectively.
Two meets are slated for the
Bleshmen the opening wed l of
NOTICES
next quarter, Tuesday, March 29, , Seniors: The March issue of the
with San Francisco State here IN.E.A. Journal has arrived. Those
and Thursday, March 31, with Uni- who signed membership cards may
versity of San Francisco at the obtain their copies of the Journal
200 yard relayWon by San
Palace of Fine Arts in the bay by calling at the Personnel office.
.lose team of Baehr, Hammond,’
city.
Mrs. Carver.
Eldrdige, and M. Wempe. Time
The freshman netters last week
1:55.3.
Will the co-ed who has Mary
tied San Jose high school, 3
matches to 3, in their season’s Fister’s College Omnibus please
NOTICES
The events are as follows:
opener. The games were played meet me in the Y room at noon
WEDNESDAY
12:00 today. Muriel Knowles.
All Kindergarten -Primary majors on the college courts.
Track: Mile, 4:15; 440. 4:25:
"A"
100, 4:30; 120 h.h., 4:40; 880, 4:50. whose last names begin from
Field: Pole vault, high Jump, through "N" ’please see Miss Clark
in the Education office before Frijavelin, shot put, 4:15.
day of this week.Education office.
THURSDAY
College student has a 1934
220, 4:15; 440, 4:25; 100, 4:30;
Plymouth coupe for sale. Th.
Pi
Sigma
Chi
be
a
There will
ear was rebored 1100 mile:
120 h.h., 4:40; 880, 4:50. Discus.
Carlson’s
Virgil
at
meeting tonight
ago, has two new tires, ney
4:15; broad jump, 4:15.
battery. 1936 Philco radio, car
heater. and extras.
le.,Owner needs cash and mu
dispose of the chariot soon.
J,,t across 4th
22,000 VOLUMES AT
Aridness inquiries to ’S’ box it
OFF
50 to 80
Co-op, and arrangements can
On San Antonio
demonstratiod
in’ made for a
Many 10 for 25c
etc.
174 SOUTH 2ND STREET

Tennis Matches
With S. F. Team
HI
a te d B y Rain

INTER -SQUAD TRACK MEET
STARTS ON WEDNESDAY

WEATHER PERM/TTING
Coach Glen E. "Tiny" Hartratift
wal hold his long postponed intersquad track tunl field trials tomorr1 and
Thursday afternoons ill
SPartart Field starting at 4:15.
"Tiny" put a lot of emphasis
on the WEATHER PERMITTING
anti at the
same time crossed his
lieRere anti gave the threatening
Sky a dirty look The meet
’uPP140,11Y an aftair between the
bosh and varsity,
but "Tiny" said
that anyone
who wants to try
The aprints or
any of the field
events should
come out and try
his luck

FOR SALE

-:- BOOK SALE

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

15c I
25c
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Professor Stone
Wins Silver Cup
In Photo Conte.it
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TAKES FIRST PRIZE

Friday, March 18, at 5:00
p.m. is the deadline for returning all library books or paying
fines, it was ’announced yesterday.
All students whose records
are not cleared will not receive
their grades, and will not be
accepted for enrollment next
quarter.
Those owing fines are urged
to pay them at once.

Print Judged Best In
Countrywide Amateur
Picture Contest
--Professor George E. Stone. bei,1
of the Photography department at
San Jose State, is now proudly
displaying a large silver cup whien
represents the first prize in tlyn
Photo Art Monthly magazine’.;
national photographic competitii
for the year 1937.
Mr. Stone, who is a member of
the San Jose Camera club.
awarded the cup for his picturr.
"The Shawl", which was adjudged
best for the year in the amateur
division of the contest.
The picture was one of a few
that Mr. Stone took at a local
grammar school during which the
students came to school dressed in
clothes representing various foreign
countries of which they were descendants. The original picture was
one of three-quarter length showing
a girl dressed in clothes of aa
European country with the shawl
draped across her shoulders. Mr.
Stone then enlarged the center of
the print which shows very clearly
the textile of the shaw.

Creative Music
Contest To End
Within Few Days
Short Number Best
Type For Contest
Entries

Appluximately two and
onehalf weeks remain before
the end
of the creative music
contest
which ends April 2, according
to
Mr. George Matthews of the
Mu.
sic department who slates
that
students still have plenty
of tan,
write compositions and hasj
In
them in if they haven’t
already
started.

Japanese Prints
On

Exhibition

A r t Department

Professor George E Stone, photography instructor at San
Jose State. proudly holds the cup he won as first prize for his
photograph. "The Shawl", shown above, in the Photo Art Monthly
Magazine’s national competition for 1937. Stone will present the
cup to the San Jose Camera club, of which he is a member,
where he first exhibited the picture. Mercury Herald Photo.
-

This picture achieved the high
honor by surviving monthly, quarterly an the annual judging, and
won from many hundreds of pic
tures submitted by photographers
throughout the country.
Mr. Stone will present the cup (This article does not reflect Sparto the San Jose Camera club, where tan Daily or college opinion.)
By BOB BRAVO
as a member he first displayed the
print and in whose name the pic"The Wild Duck, Ibsen’s brilliant
ture was submitted to the contest. and sardonic tragi-comedy," presented by the San Jose Players last
week, to me, was disheartening
Everyone concerned was trying so
hard to get along; the play, the
players, the pr?ducer, and this
soidisant critic, and yet the play insisted on pancaking decisively. The
Tau Mu Delta, San Jose State Ibsen symbolism, subtlety, vast
women’s honorary music society. acting and directing possibilities
initiated eight new members Sun- swamped the hard truggling, but
day in a formal ceremony at the sadly incompetent amateur crew.
home of Theresa McKenna.
A play such as "The Wild Duck"
Those initiated were: Jean Tel- demands high quality, stage techfer, Corine Richey. Irene Petrino, nique. In addition It requires inAngie Machado, Lucille Machado, spiration and insight by the entire
Nancy Lucking, Margarette Hoare, cast (as many commercial scratch
and Ruth Berryman
,companies have learned to their

One Man’s Opinion-- a Review

Tau Mu Deltas
Hold Initiation

Jack Winston’s Orchestra To Play
At Civic Auditorium Thursday Night
A big attraction In town Thui s day evening, March 17, St. Patrick’s Day, will be the dance and
frolic at the Civic Auditorium.
San Jose’s most popular recreation
center.
The big feature of the evening
will be the "Big Apple" dance
contest ---the dance craze that is
sweeping the country. Competent
judges will be on hand to award
cash prizes to the winning contestants.
Jack Winston, "that genial gentlenian from the south", is bringing his grand crew of music makers to furnish both swing and
sweet music for (lancing pleasure
Winston and his men-nhoutswing have been
broadcasting
nightly over NI(C. The popular
maestro comes to n-Ian
the one night
. I
.
successful engaw,einent at the
Talniiiii in San
Popular prizes will be the ii,; Ii’
of the evening. The orchestra will
go on the air over KQW from
9:30 to 10:00 p.m.
NOTICE
Last meeting of reheats will be
held Wednesday.

FRIDAY IS LAST
DAY TO RETURN
BOOKS

JACK WINSTON

sorrow) to be the truly great
drama that is unquestioningly is.
Unless it receives this treatment,
the play loses its greatness and become merely a dull and confusing
melodrama, pseudo -tragic and very
luncomicIn short, a turkey.
There is a quality in greatness,
’ as there is in Ibsen, that makes
for understanding; and when this
lessence is lost or destroyed we must
look in the production itself for
the mouse, here the understandable
inability of the student players to
?handle such subtle situations.
The symbolism of Ibsenvery
difficult stuffwas hopelessly
garbled. Line sputterings, bad timing, angular gesticulation, monotonous emphasis on all lines, nervousness, and some highly debatable
line cutting tended to obfuscate it.
Judging by the audience reaction,
the players’ entry to communicate
I bsen’s theme was scratched at the
post.
The quintessence of the comedy,
;ina’s line at the end of Act IV:
-That’s what happens when crazy
people conic around with their
claim of the what der ya call em’s." fell flat as Co-op root beer,
’nit necessarily because of Miss
I.evernez’s delivery---she showed
.iii intelligent understanding of the
tolid Ginda at times- but because
tlie principles fumbled the entire
ct.
The two main characters, Hialmar Ekdal the superficial, platitudinal philistine we all know, and
r;regers Werle, the optimistic,
idealistic bungler were misunderstood or misinterpreted. Hialmar
vascilated disconcertingly between
a stage Shakesperian actor, and
an annoying fat-heada ghastly
caricature. Gregers I found to be
a morbid, sullen, revengeful car
,nirator; his inanimation gave ov.
ryom
", which, neeI

KREBS

WEBBS

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMING
66 so F1, st St. San Jo

HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

"This collection is a fine crosssection of Japanese prints," Miss
Estelle Hoisholt, art teacher, commented concerning the prints she
and Miss Bernice Tompkins collected in the Orient last summer
and which are now on display in
Room 1 of the Art wing
"Most of these prints are originals and are representative of the
best in this kind of Japanese art,"
the instructor asserted.
Included in the exhibit is a
silk print by Hokusi, considered
the greatest draughtsman, painter
and print maker of that country.
There are also prints by Yoshido.
who Miss Hoisholt declares is one
of the best artists doing the inodern type of Japanese work
"Yoshida makes his own design,
but has other people do the cutting of the print," the teacher
said. She told of seeing him making prints in his studio and of
having luncheon at his home.
Also in the exhibition is a landscape by Hiroshige, a print by
Utarmo, a pillar print and works
of many other ancient ard modern Japanese artists. The exhibit
is to remain on display through
March 18.

C LA S S INSPECTS
NURSERY SCHOOL
Ii is of Miss Mable Crumby’s
nursery education class visited the
nursery school at Mills college
Tuesday as a climax to their
studies for thq quarter.
a Le class was shown about the
school by the staff which answered
any questions the students had to
ask,

Shorter song forms are given
by Mr. Matthews as the best
type for the student to write ra
ther than the more involved works,
Piano and violin solos, quartet
numbers, and A Capella compos.
tions are suggested by the in.
structor as suitable types.
Music instructors suggest that
the students go into the music
library in old student body offices
and
examine the compostioni
which won in previous years toideas on the types or forms ;
write.
Students handing in numbe,i
should not put their names D^
them. According to the ruin, co,
positions will be numbered zoo
the names, on a separate sheet
filed away until after the judgdic
There will be ten awards in
five separate classes..

MARIAN DUNN
(Continued from Page 055
hospital without a name as ;::’
Marian’s playhouse". The
people carried the name to to
surrounding community. Dr. Dieu
reflected one evening, when I. -daughter amused herself in to
parlor, that if his patients mu:
emerge from the hospital is in
same carefree and happy r
he would be well natisfid w.’
ultimate goal of the institut.
brought the association closn:
home. Why not name it after
daughter who had contributed 3(
much? He did.
Most people are dead before af
institutions are named after ther
Today, the name of Marian Dwn
represents one of the few person
living who have that honor. W’
take a bow in your direction, Ma"
Ian Dunn, for being a true "WC(
Angel" who has aided humanity.

less to say, is not what it should be.
Paul Hobbs came into his own
during Act V. He played Hialmar
cleverly in his portrayal of a "nonle
man" torn between iaealism and a
(Continued from Page One)
hot cup of coffee.
finest symphony of its kind
on’
On the whole the minor charac- the Pacific Coast, the
been
ters were mediocre, with two note- of 110 musicians has
worthy exceptions; the smooth, by Rudolph Ganz, noted
the eqn.,
sophisticated Mrs. Sorby, Hilda tor and pianist, as
lame
Hanchett, and Mr. Werle, neatly those in many of the
played by reliable Henry Marshall. ern cities.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
They should have had more imsr,.
portant roles.
Assistant directors of the
Rdr
Frances
been
The company gave time and of- phony have
F,
for; it is too had the Duck laid bison, strings; Mr. Maurice
such an egg.
tier, brass: and Mr. Thon..,
It was an experiment noble in an, reeds. Mr. Eagan an;
I’ll rpose: they now have the ex- the artaingements for it
pel Mace if that was their objec;.
the selection 1,Y

SYMPHONY

Crisp Tender
PASTRY
Rich flaky pie crusts with
luscious fruity fillings . .
You’ll like Chatterton P

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
217 50
Tel. Col. 809
I Iii I Mont gomerY

Bear Photo Agents

